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Seligman, Arizona
The Birthplace of Historic Route 66
Named for the brothers who helped finance the town’s rail
line south, visiting Seligman is like taking a step back in time.
Visitors from around the world can experience a piece of the
Wild West combined with the unique roadside architecture
that has stood the test of time and emphasizes Route 66’s
classic charm.
The small western town was first established when the
Prescott & Central Arizona Railroad planned to connect
the area to Prescott in 1866. Known at the time as Prescott
Junction, folks would watch in marvel as the train ran
backwards into town because there wasn’t a turn-around in
Prescott.
Prescott Junction was in its heyday in 1905. That year
the Fred Harvey House was built. The large, two-story, hotel
featured a big kitchen, dining area and meeting space, and
was the hub of Seligman for many years. Although locals
tried to save the historic structure, Harvey House was
demolished in 2008.
Seligman’s true spot on the map came in 1926 when Route
66 was established and the town became a ‘must-stop’ spot for
cross-country road travelers. It’s western appeal and quirky
establishments set it apart from other towns. Unfortunately,
the popular tourist attraction suffered another setback in
1978 with the opening of I-40 which provided roadies a much
faster mode of transportation.
Once again, the good people of this small but mighty
town wouldn’t be deterred. Residents convinced the State
of Arizona to declare the iconic Route 66 a historic highway
after it was removed from the official highway map system
in 1985. That’s why Seligman has the unique distinction of
being known as the “Birthplace of Historic Route 66” and just
another reason why it’s a special place everyone must visit.

Route 66 RoadRunner is the Gem of
Seligman, Arizona. Our speciality gift
shop, café and pub has everything visitors,
group tours, historians and hungry
travelers could ask for:
◆ Café serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
◆ Specialty Coffees including Espresso & Lattes
◆ Full Bar Service with Mixed Drinks,
a Selection of Wine and Craft Beers
◆ Beautiful Retail Space Featuring
a Wide Variety of Quality
Route 66 Souvenirs, Clothing & Gifts
◆ Original Jewelry Handcrafted by Local
Artists and Native American Indians
◆ Indoor & Outdoor Seating with an
Expansive Covered Patio & Courtyard
◆ Clean & Upgraded Restrooms
◆ Free WiFi
◆ TOUR BUSES & LARGE GROUPS WELCOME

RoadRunner

Gift Shop, Café & Pub

Tour Bus Operators and Group Travelers
Call 928-232-2004 and we’ll have
your food ready when you arrive!
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Seligman, AZ 86337
928-232-2004
www.route66roadrunner.com
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WE CATER TO GROUP TRAVELERS

Route 66 RoadRunner can make your visit in historic
Seligman, Arizona a memorable experience for your
travel guests and a convenient stop for drivers and guides.
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Accomodate Tight Travel Schedules with
Convenient Pre-Ordering
Freshly Prepared Brown Bag or Boxed Meals
Meal Restrictions & Special Requests
Vegan & Gluten-Free Options
Ability to Stay Open Past Closing to Serve
Late-Arriving Groups
Special Group Discounts Available
Ample Street Parking for Larger Vehicles
Clean & Beautifully Remodeled Restrooms
Eat on Route 66! Spacious Seating Indoors &
Outside on our Covered Patio & Expanded Courtyard

Call us today to find out how
Route 66 RoadRunner can make
your time in Seligman a
highlight stop on your
guided tour!

928-232-2004

www.route66roadrunner.com
route66roadrunner@gmail.com
22330 W Old Highway 66, Seligman, AZ 86337

RoadRunner

Gift Shop, Café & Pub

CUSTOMERS

SOMETHING

to talk about!

The largest shop on Route 66. The atmosphere
was absolutely amazing. It’s like a paradise ..
The aroma of the store; the souvenirs; the great
staff going out of their way to help you. You want
to be spoiled stop by the four star service and
great food (had the chili dog) the best I ever had.
The music was awesome. The bar had a variety
of choices, and the cleanest restrooms I’ve ever
seen during my travels.

“

What a Cool Place!

Our Grand Canyon tour stopped here for lunch and we took a
wander through this very interesting shop. There is lots of local
memorabilia throughout which are quite interesting - almost a
tour in itself. If you are looking for souvenirs of the area then
you have come to the right place. I got an awesome Route 66
denim shirt. You name it, they probably will have it.
The staff is so friendly here you probably will want to delay
your departure. What a cool place to visit in Seligman on Old
Route 66!

“

“

“

Going Back Again

“

We’ve traveled through Seligman for the
last 10 years and low and behold, we’ve
been going through with blindfolds on.
How have we missed this place. Well,
we won’t miss it again. What a relaxing
place...the music was spot on, the gifts
were priced appropriately and the food
was great. We were hooked once we
walked in the door. We stayed for a few
hours. I want to taste more on the menu
and find more special little gifts for us and
those special friends and family. Our best
find in a while. So glad we stopped in this
gem of a place.

“

“

Quirky, fascinating and fun!

We pulled in to this road stop during our Route 66 trip
from Chicago to LA, and I’m so glad we did! Inside there is
not only food, including the ever-handy Starbucks, but an
impressive collection of merchandise featuring - naturally!
- Route 66. And it’s not all your usual tacky touristy stuff,
either. Being in Arizona the goods include Native American
turquoise jewelery and artifacts. The restrooms are clean,
the variety of foods they offer is extensive and also very
reasonably priced. It was a welcome respite for weary
bones!

“

We weren’t originally going to stop at Seligman but
wow it’s definitely worth a stop. The actual town
is historically amazing. The RoadRunner is full of
sensational gifts and souvenirs for Route 66 (wish
we had bought more here as the range is better
than other stops). We also had lunch at their cafe
at the back of the shop. Delicious wraps and pulled
pork sandwich. It’s a must visit!

definitely stop

Definitely stop in here if you’re in Seligman! The
gift shop had a huge selection and every souvenir
you could think of. We didn’t eat at the restaurant
but the food looked pretty good. We did get a
beer and sit out on the deck ...The staff was super
nice and friendly!

Love this place

“

4++ Star Rated on

Fun place

.... Seligman is a great place that creates an authentic feeling
of a bygone era albeit clearly designed to appeal to tourists
every need. RoadRunner houses the most amazing array of
gifts including art, jewelery, artifacts and a large number of
Route 66 souvenirs as you would expect. There is the widest
selection of signs that celebrate Route 66 all priced the same
to make everyone’s life easy ... the difficult part is choosing
which one appeals to your taste best.

“

Amazing Ambiance
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Come and See What All the ‘Beep Beep’ is About!
Route 66 RoadRunner Gift Shop, Café & Pub Seligman, Arizona www.route66roadrunner.com
928-232-2004

